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the
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after
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condition
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mo
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hi* turning
hlM now <iulet yet earnest way, and
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Intelligencer In those days? I felt then

politically.
re-organized
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tlxmadness

shore" counties or of the Potomac river
counties or any other part of the Old
Dominion.
Had West Virginia failed at the very
last stage of her incubation to do auKht

that was necessary to complete her
cmbryotlc growth into stateship nhi*
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had never bsen contemplated. Hence
there was no statu but Virginia at
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the executive, when the

cannot be convened, ugainsl

violence."

"I Have Itl 1 II»vr It!" Said the

within
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connected with the restoration of tho
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THE NAME of Mr*. J. E. Harwell, (nee
Julia Enrna Plcmming) Is a familiar
one la the state of Georgia. Sbo
writes; "Itis with pleasure tbat 1 expressI
my gratitude'for the wotidcrtal benefit*
bare received from Dr. Miles* Itestoratlve
Remedies, especially the Nervine, the Nerve
and Liver Pills, New Heart Cure uud Autl|
Palo PI11a. Actual experience has taught
me their groat worth. No family should be
It was done to such an extent that or*
them. They
HMMBH without
dors were issued to take all passes
bar0 fully restored
whenever they were presented by
mo from a
but the owner,
Jy* ***'' t,on
Cot. O. k Forney Draft.
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y affecting the hearty
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Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all
of the war
Soon after the breaking
under a positive guurantoo, first bottle
he moved to Washington where ho
or money refunded. Book on Heart
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for many leading newspapers of the and Nerves sent froe to all applicant*.
MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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country.
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Which Is Better, try mn Eiperlment o
Profit by Wheeling Cltlstu'a
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acknowledgement*
Indeed."

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 13.-Tlie
Pennsylvania Kaliroau company naa
determined to break up the practice of
transferring passes, whether they are
for a single transportation or annual
passes. For some time past there have
been a number of complaints reported
to the officers of the company relative
to th>.' abuse of the pa»s privilege. The
most trouble came from polltfctans, and
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